Crystal Cross Necklace
Project N3063
Designer: Karlin Jones
Create this crystal cross necklace with pave style rows of sparkling Preciosa Czech crystal chatons and a finished snake
chain necklace. This accessory will shine radiantly at your upcoming holiday parties.

What You'll Need
Preciosa Czech Crystal Chaton Singles Size 8SS / 17PP - Crystal (3g Pack)
SKU: BCZ-9205
Project uses 47 pieces
Crystal Clay 2-Part Epoxy Clay Kit 'White' 25 Grams
SKU: TRC-251
Project uses 1 piece
Silver Plated 1mm Snake Chain Necklace With Clasp - 18 Inches
SKU: AXC-98915
Project uses 1 piece
Amate Studio Silver Plated Small Cross Bezel Pendant 24.5x30mm (1)
SKU: PND-7555
Project uses 1 piece
Recommended Tools:
[XTL-4004] Beadsmith Magical Rhinestone Pick Up Tool With Cleaning Kit - Great For Placing
Flatback Rhinestones

Instructions
1. Before you begin, please watch these two videos: How to Use Crystal Clay and How to Use Beadsmith's Magical Pick Up Tool.
2. Following what you learned in the video, put on your gloves and make a small gum ball sized piece of white Crystal Clay.
3. Carefully embed the Crystal Clay into your silver plated cross bezel pendant, making sure to keep the clay in the bezel as neatly as possible.
4. Next, using your Magical Pick, pick up a Preciosa Czech crystal chaton and place it into the clay, pointy side down. You can begin at the top corner and
work your way down, adding rows of chatons as you go. I placed 3 chatons across the top, 9 chatons across the center and 10 chatons going down.
5. Once all your chatons are in place, open the clasp on your finished silver plated chain and slide it through the loop on the top of your cross bezel
pendant and close.
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6. Let your Crystal Clay cure over night and enjoy!
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